The cellular phone market has advanced rapidly and consequently has produced a variety of functional capabilities and interface designs. However, this same rapid proliferation has led to problems with the diffusion and organization of design guidelines. Given the current market demands on usability that include addressing the needs of users with disabilities, cellular phone developers need easy-to-access and comprehensible design guidelines. This study was conducted to develop a guidelines tool to support the development of usable cellular phone interfaces. The tool was developed on the basis of knowledge elicitation techniques of experts, including card sorting and category evaluation. Cluster and content analyses were used to analyze the quantitative and qualitative data. Categories of guidelines and their meanings are provided.
INTRODUCTION
The cellular (cell) phone market, like other telecommunications markets, is now ripe for research that seriously examines s o h a r e issues such as menu design, message prompts, navigation, and customization to the extent that the designs are usable to a variety of target users (e.g., users with disabilities, older adults, and teenagers). Inevitably, any cell phone that is accessible to individuals must have a user interface that is intuitive. For effective design of user interfaces, designers and developers have used cell phone interface design guidelines as one method to improve interface usability (Vanderdonckt, 1999) .
It is clear that recommendations found in design guidelines provide user interface designers with beneficial and valuable knowledge (Lowgren & Lauren, 1993) .
Unfortunately, there are also indications that these guidelines, available in document form, are still hard to access, interpret, and contextualize (de Souza & Bevan, 1990; Moiser & Smith, 1986; Tetzllaff & Schwartz, 1991) . According to Moiser & Smith (1986), for example, searching for design guidelines is time intensive. In their study on the use of guidelines in menu interface design, de Souza & Bevan (1990) showed that, for a given design task, the design guidelines that were hard to interpret accounted for over 90% of design errors. Tetzllaff & Schwartz (1991) also reported similar findings in their study on how guidelines were used when developing style-conforming interface designs. These problems involved in using design guidelines may be attributed to the fact that the organization of design guidelines is not be the same as users' perceptions of relationships between guidelines Several interface design guidelines for cell phones have also been proposed in the form of books and reports, but very few of them are organized to match users' (e.g., cell phone interface designers) expectations.
To identify intuitive categorizations of design guidelines, this study employed knowledge elicitation techniques of experts, primarily card sorting and category evaluation. Two experiments were conducted to better understand users' concepts of how cell phone interface design guidelines should be organized.
EXPERIMENT 1: CARD SORTING
The main purpose of Experiment 1 was to identify a user-centered guidelines categorization, while organizing a set of design guidelines for the cell phone interface that will match users' perceptions of relationships between guidelines. A set of existing mobile phone guidelines was categorized through a card sorting method. minutes to complete. The participants then placed a blank card over each group and wrote a title on it, while describing the main idea they used to categorize the groups. The participants were also asked to arrange the original groups into larger groups if any fhther logical groupings were apparent, providing names for the larger groups and the main idea they used for categorization. At the end of the experiment, the participants completed a demographic questionnaire and were debriefed.
Method
Results Participants: Six human factors experts in the area of cell phone interface design participated in the card sorting experiment. They were recruited from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (VT). There were 2 females and 4 males whose mean age was 28 years (SO = 4.4). All participants were given monetary compensation for their participation.
Materials:
Existing mobile phone guidelines were reviewed to obtain interface design guidelines. A total of 470 possible guidelines were drawn from the 5 different sources described in Table 1 . Finally 49 guidelines covering various issues of the cell phone interface design were selected by authors of the present study, such as the navigational flow and color of the screen.
Cell phone user interface design guidelines were printed across the top of 3" by 5" file cards. The 49 file cards were placed together in a random order for each participant, and 20 blank cards were also included at the end of the stack.
Procedure: Participants were given written instructions for the task, asking them to classify 49 guidelines into logically-related groups or categories. The sorting task took participants 50-60
The cluster analysis of card sorting data was conducted using EZCalc software by IBMTM, which provides a tree diagram representing the relative strength of perceived relationships between pairs of guidelines (Dong, Martin, & Waldo, 2001 ).
The number of categories formed by the participants varied from five to 15, with a mean of nine. The card sorting data were analyzed using a complete linkage method, in which the distance between clusters of guidelines is determined by the greatest distance between any two guidelines in the different clusters (i.e., by the "farthest neighbors"). To identify relationships between pairs of guidelines, criteria for higher-level and lower-level grouping in the study were set at 0.9 and 0.7, respectively.
Finally, the authors determined titles for 12 groups identified, based on the titles and main reasons given by participants. These titles included graphics, card and deck, alerts, menus and scrolling, information entry, e-mail, feedback message, links and navigation, soft keys, text formatting, labels, and visual layout. Table 2 shows examples of category labels determined and corresponding guidelines, resulting from the cluster analysis. 0 Divide large forms into multiple cards or decks. 0 Use only one alert inbox slot, and make swe that the same U U is used for all of the application's alerts. 0 The alert consists of at least the title string, URL, priority, Openwave Mobile Access Gateway address, and subno (subscriber ID).
0 The URL in an alert must remain valid for a minimum of 24 hours after sending the alert (72 hours is recommended).
The results from Experiment 1 provided additional insights into users' mental organizations related to structural design of guidelines. Twelve different groups of design guidelines for the cell phone interface reflected various issues related to cell phone interface design.
The results also showed that when participant were asked to name a category title, they tended to use the vocabularies that appeared on guideline descriptions. For example, the "Card & Deck" category included guidelines "Deck size must not exceed 1492 bytes" and "Divide large forms into multiple cards or decks"; "Alerts" covered "Use only one alert inbox slot, and make sure that the same URL is used for all of the application's alerts" and "The URL in an alert must remain valid for a minimum of 24 hours after sending the alert." This finding may suggest that users expect similar terms between a category title and its corresponding guidelines.
EXPERIMENT 2: CATEGORY EVALUATION
This experiment investigated whether involving perspective users in the structural design of guidelines can capture their underlying perceptions of how interface design guidelines for the cell phone should be organized and labeled.
Method

Participants:
A new pool of eight participants (mean age = 30, SD = 3.5) volunteered in the category evaluation experiment. They were familiar with design guidelines of cell phone interfaces. There were 2 females and 6 males.
Materials:
In the category evaluation experiment, two types of category labels were used: labels from 5 guidelines sources and the ones determined in the card sorting experiment. A questionnaire was developed to ask participants which category label was the most appropriate for each guideline.
Procedure:
The questionnaire was provided to the participants, in which they were asked to indicate which label appropriately describes the category that may contain a guideline. For example, users were asked: which of the following labels you think is the most appropriate for the category that may contain the guideline "Vertical scrolling is easy on most devices, horizontal is not"? (a) Output Design, (b) Icons and Images, (c) Images, (d) Menu and Scrolling
Results
To evaluate descriptive accuracy of a category label for its corresponding guidelines, a fitness analysis was conducted in which two types of category labels were compared. Table 3 shows an example of fitness analysis for guidelines and category label. The guideline 1, Divide large forms into multiple cards or decks, was classified under the "Form" category in the WML Style Guide 1, while it was grouped as the "Card and Deck" category in the present study.
Half of the participants indicated the Form label is the most appropriate for the guideline, and the other half of the participants chose the Card and Deck label for the guideline 1.
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For guideline 2, Provide a confirmation card (delete shield) to prevent data loss, all eight participants responded that the "Feedback Message" label (identified by the present study) was the most appropriate label as opposed to the "Navigation" label (from Graphical Browser Application Style Guide) or the "Context" label (from WML Style Guide 1). For guideline 3, Vertical scrolling is easy on most devices, horizontal is not, most Participants (7 out of 8 respondents) also preferred the "Menu and Scrolling" label determined by the present study to other labels used in the original sources.
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The results from the category evaluation experiment showed that user involvement and consultation can help structure design guidelines that match users' expectations. Design guidelines and their category labels identified by the user involvement were preferred more than those organized by research based upon the organizer's experience 7 (87.5%)
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The primary purpose of the study was to identify and organize a set of design guidelines for the cell phone interface, which match users' perceptions of relationships between guidelines. The results of the study showed that involving perspective users in the structural design of guidelines can capture underlying perceptions of how interface design guidelines for the cell phone should be organized and labeled. There are two implications for the use of cell phone interface design guidelines.
First, a set of design guidelines for the cell phone interface, if organized based on closer fit to users' mental models, may lead to greater efficiency during development. Usually, guidelines are drawn and organized by research based upon the organizer's experience, but the resulting organization may not be the same as users' perceptions of relationships between guidelines. The results from the category evaluation experiment showed that for certain guidelines, participants did not match the labels consistently with the original source. Instead, most participants preferred the labels determined by the present study, which have been organized and labeled based on users' input to the structure of design guidelines.
Finally, a set of design guidelines for the cell phone interface identified in the study can be used for developing a computer-based design supporting tool to assist designers at each step of the interface design processes. The computer-based design supporting tool has several advantages over paper-based guidelines, such as an immediate update and provision for a variety of supporting functions. Such advanced methods to provide guidelines must provide the refined set of guidelines reflecting users' perceptions of relationships between guidelines. Summarily, tools that more accurately match designers' mental organizations of information can reduce costs during the developing cycle by facilitating more efficient processes. 
